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ABSTRACT

Nanomechanical silicon nitride (SiN) drum resonators are currently employed in various fields of applications that arise from their
unprecedented frequency response to physical quantities. In the present study, we investigate the thermal transport in nanomechanical SiN
drum resonators by analytical modeling, computational simulations, and experiments for a better understanding of the underlying heat
transfer mechanism causing the thermal frequency response. Our analysis shows that radiative heat loss is a non-negligible heat transfer
mechanism in nanomechanical SiN resonators, limiting their thermal responsivity and response time. This finding is important for optimal
resonator designs for thermal sensing applications as well as cavity optomechanics.

VC 2020 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0015166

Since their emergence, nanomechanical resonators have
shown distinct advantages in various fields of application due to
their high amplitude and frequency response to external physical
quantities.1 In order to achieve optimal performance, material
properties are essential, and silicon nitride (SiN) has proven to be
well suited for nanomechanical resonators. The large intrinsic
stress results in unprecedented high quality factors based on
so-called “damping dilution,” which has been observed in silicon
nitride strings2,3 as well as drums.4–6 The combination of
high quality factors and excellent optical properties has made
nanomechanical SiN drums interesting devices for cavity optome-
chanics.5,7 Among other things, they have been used for funda-
mental research8 and as transducers between optical and radio
waves9 or microwave10 signals. Recent developments of optimized
trampoline11–13 and phononic crystal designs14–16 are pushing the
quality factors of SiN resonators into the realm of room tempera-
ture quantum optomechanical experiments.

From cavity optomechanics experiments, it is well known that
the local heating of the laser causes a frequency detuning of SiN
drums.17,18 Such photothermal detuning has been extensively used for
sensing applications, such as infrared absorption spectroscopy,19–22

nanoparticle analysis,23,24 single-molecule detection,25 and, recently,
electromagnetic radiation detection.26,27 Generally, it has been

assumed that heat transfer is dominated by conduction, as it was con-
cluded for nanomechanical torsional paddle resonators.28 Recently,
evidence for significant radiative heat transfer in large SiN drums
has been presented.29 Despite the proliferation of nanomechanical SiN
resonators, the underlying heat transfer mechanisms, which cause the
thermal frequency response and ultimately determine the performance
limit, have not been studied in detail.

In this work, we investigate the heat transfer in nanomechanical
SiN drum resonators by means of computational simulations and
experiments to gain a better understanding of the dominating mecha-
nism. We assume the situation of an experiment under vacuum in
which heat convection is negligible, and heat transfer occurs solely by
radiation and conduction. Our study is conducted by local heating of
SiN drums with a laser and analyzing the resulting frequency and time
response. We show that the frequency response and the response time
are dominated by radiative heat transfer, which is a function of the lat-
eral size of the drums. This is an important finding to be considered
for the optimal design of thermal sensors as well as cavity optome-
chanics experiments.

The relative frequency shift df for an even temperature change
DT ¼ T � T0 from an initial temperature T0 of a resonator under
tensile stress r with a resonance frequency f(T), such as a drum or a
string, is given by1,30
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df ¼ f ðTÞ
f ðT0Þ

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1� aEðT � T0Þ

r

r
; (1)

with a being the thermal expansion coefficient and E Young’s modu-
lus. This results in the relative temperature responsivity (relative fre-
quency shift per change in temperature) of

1
f ðT0Þ

@f ðTÞ
@T

����
T¼T0

¼ � aE
2r
: (2)

From (2), it is obvious that the observed temperature-induced fre-
quency detuning is enhanced for resonators with a low tensile stress r.
Therefore, we performed our study with nanomechanical SiN drum
resonators made of low-stress silicon nitride. The drums with a thick-
ness of h ¼ 50nm are supported by a silicon frame with a thickness of
380lm. We present the results from square drums of different sizes
L� L with L¼ 0.5mm, 1.0mm, 2.5mm, 4.0mm. We used a silicon
wafer with silicon-rich SiN grown by low-pressure chemical vapor
deposition. The square drum shapes were defined on the backside of
the wafer by a standard photolithography process and etched by reac-
tive ion etching. To finally release the drum structures, the silicon
wafer was etched through from the backside with potassium hydrox-
ide. In order to vary the thermal conductivity for comparative mea-
surements, a 50 nm thick aluminum layer was deposited on one side
of some SiN drums by means of the physical vapor deposition process.
The tensile stress of the drums was calculated from the fundamental
mode frequency for mass densities of 3000 kg/m3 and 2700 kg/m3 for
SiN and Al, respectively.1

The experimental setup, schematically depicted in Fig. 1(a),
shows the silicon nitride drum resonator on a piezo actuator and a
laser-Doppler vibrometer (LDV) (MSA-500 from Polytec GmbH) to
read out the vibrational motion. The signal from the vibrometer is fed
into a lock-in amplifier (HF2LI from Zurich Instruments) with an
integrated phase-locked loop to control the piezo actuator and to drive
the drum at its resonance frequency. A power controllable laser diode
(LPS-635-FC from Thorlabs GmbH), with a center wavelength of

k¼ 638nm, was attached to the LDV unit to photothermally heat the
drums. The exact laser power values were recorded using a silicon
photodiode (S120C from Thorlabs GmbH). Simulations shown in this
work are performed using COMSOL Multiphysics Version 5.5. All
measurements were conducted in a high vacuum at a pressure below
1� 10�5 mbar.

Figure 1(b) schematically depicts the heat flux in a drum resona-
tor when locally heated in its center. The incident laser with power Pin
is absorbed by the drum, producing a heating power Pabs ¼ AkPin for
a wavelength specific absorbance Ak. According to Fourier’s law, the
resulting temperature gradient across the drum causes a conductive
heat flux qcond ¼ �jdT=dx from the drum center toward the frame,
for a specific thermal conductivity j. The radiative heat transfer from
the drum surface is given by the Stefan–Boltzmann law
qrad ¼ erSBðT4 � T4

0 Þ, for the special case of having a large surround-
ing at temperature T0 and the assumption of a gray surface with an
emissivity e with the Stefan–Boltzmann constant rSB and the surface
temperature T at a specific location on the drum.31 Taking into
account thermal radiation, whereby part of the thermal power is emit-
ted, leads to a reduced effective temperature of the drum. It is obvious
from Eq. (1) that a lower average temperature results in a smaller fre-
quency detuning Df1, compared to the case of negligible thermal radia-
tion Df2, as schematically depicted in Fig. 1(c). Since most material
properties experience significant size effects, thermal transport, in par-
ticular,32 in this paper, only material properties that have been mea-
sured for the relevant dimensions have been used.

Figure 2(a) shows a temperature profile simulation across the
center of a 1mm square drum for different emissivities. The tempera-
ture along the drum decreases with higher emissivities for the same
incident power. In Fig. 2(b), the peak temperature TPeak at x¼ 0 lm is
shown for different heating powers and emissivities, causing the reso-
nance frequency to shift. Figure 2(c) shows the simulated frequency
responses with different emissivities for an increasing absorbed power
Pabs. As predicted by the simplified model (1), the resonator frequency
decreases with increasing absorbed laser power Pabs, which corre-
sponds to a rise of the drum’s effective temperature. It also shows that
the slope of the frequency detuning, and hence the responsivity,
becomes smaller when much heat is radiated due to a higher emissivity
of the drum.

For small changes of temperature DT , that is for small Pabs, the
frequency response (1) can be linearized to a good approximation.
From Fig. 2(b), it can be seen that this linear approximation is valid for
Pabs < 10 lW. Considering the applied laser powers and the assumed
Ak � 0:4% for SiN, which is close to the reported absorbance value of
0.5%,25 our maximal absorbed power is Pabs � 1lW. Figure 2(c)
shows that the measured frequency detuning is indeed linear with the
absorbed power. Based on this presented method, we measured the
relative power responsivity dR ¼ df =Pabs for Al-coated and bare SiN
drum resonators, shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b), respectively.

For the case of negligible thermal radiation, an analytical power
responsivity model for the fundamental mode has been derived for the
case of local heating in the center of a circular drum,22

dR ¼ df
Pabs
� � aE

8pjhr
2� �
1� � � 0:642

� �
; (3)

with � being Poisson’s ratio. A comparison to finite element method
(FEM) simulations shows that the analytical model is a good

FIG. 1. Schematic depiction of (a) the measurement setup and (b) the thermal
transport mechanisms for a SiN drum resonator with radiative heat loss from the
surface combined with thermal conduction evoked by a temperature gradient from
heating the center of the SiN drum by an input laser power Pin. The surroundings
and the Si supporting frame are at room temperature T0¼ 300 K. (c) The resonator
detuning is comparably smaller considering a radiative heat loss.
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approximation for square drums.22 According to (3), the power
responsivity is independent of the lateral drum size. This is the case for
the Al-coated SiN drums, as can be seen in Fig. 3(a). Compared to the
thermal conductivity of SiN of j¼ 3W m�1 K�1,34 the effective con-
ductivity of the Al-coated drums is �32 times higher; thus, the heat
transfer in the Al-coated drums seems to be dominated by conduction.
The fit of (3) for the Al-coated drums with different effective tensile
stress is of good quality. In contrast, as seen in Fig. 3(b), the measured
responsivities for bare SiN drum resonators decreases with the increas-
ing drum size. Even the smallest drums show a deviation from the
pure conductive model (3), suggesting that all measured bare SiN
drums are dominated by radiative heat transfer. In order to take radia-
tive heat transfer into account, we used finite element method simula-
tions to model the responsivity of the bare SiN drum resonators. Prior
to this step, we measured the absorption spectrum of our SiN drums
and calculated their emissivity to be e ¼ 0:05 (for details, see the
supplementary material), which agrees well with values predicted by
Zhang et al.29 The simulated responsivities plotted in Fig. 3(b) follow
the measured values with good agreement.

Finally, we studied the response time using frequency response
measurements for an increasing laser modulation frequency as shown
in Fig. 4(a). By increasing the modulation frequency of the heating
laser, the recorded resonance frequency detuning from the

phase-locked loop will start to decay. The response time s is evaluated
for the frequency amplitude at f�3 dB ¼ fmax=

ffiffiffi
2
p

. The extracted
response times of Al-covered SiN drums are plotted in Fig. 4(b).
Compared to the measurements of bare SiN drums, shown in
Fig. 4(c), the Al-coated drums show a significantly faster response
time, due to their higher thermal conductivity and, hence, faster ther-
malization. Besides the magnitude, the scaling of s with the lateral size
is notably different for the two drum types.

Our theoretical model (see the supplementary material for the
derivation) for the response time of square drums made of multiple
layers, considering both thermal conduction and thermal radiation,
yields

s ¼ 2p2

L2

P
i hijiP

i hiqiCpi|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Conduction

þ 8�rSBT3
0P

i hiqiCpi|fflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflffl}
Radiation

0
B@

1
CA
�1

; (4)

with q being the mass density and Cp the specific heat capacity for
each layer i. The model (4) is in excellent agreement with the

FIG. 2. Frequency response of the fundamental mode for an absorbed laser power
modeled as a Gaussian beam in the center of a 1 mm SiN drum resonator with a
tensile stress of 28 MPa. (a) Temperature profile through the drum center for a
power of 24lW. (b) Peak temperatures for different laser powers. (c) Finite-
element method simulation of the fundamental resonator frequency considering dif-
ferent drum surface emissivities, starting from e ¼ 0, which is equivalent to pure
conductive heat transfer inside the drum. (d) Frequency response for an emissivity
of e ¼ 0:1 compared to a linear fit. (e) Measured frequencies for different laser
powers of an L ¼ 1mm drum with r ¼ 28 MPa compared to a linear fit.

FIG. 3. Relative responsivity analysis. Each data point represents the averaged
responsivity corresponding to one individual sample, with a total of 27 Al-coated
and 18 bare SiN samples. (a) Relative responsivity of Al-coated SiN drums com-
pared to a fit from the analytical responsivity model for a thermal conduction-
dominated heat transfer given in Eq. (3). The fit parameter was found to be
dR ¼ n=r with n � 1:88� 103 MPa W�1 according to the drum stress r. (b)
Relative responsivity of bare SiN drums compared to the conduction-dominated model
(3), with r ¼ 30 MPa, a ¼ 2:2� 10�6 K�1, and j ¼ 3 W m�1 K�1, and FEM sim-
ulations assuming a surface emissivity of e ¼ 0:05 and a ¼ 2:2� 10�6 K�1.33

The error band represents the uncertainties in j and r originated for a range of
2.7–3.5W m�1 K�1 and 28–30MPa, respectively.
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measured response times for both drum types, as seen in Figs. 4(b)
and 4(c). In order to dissect the dominating heat transfer mechanism
at play, we additionally plotted the model taking into account only
heat conduction. In that case, (4) predicts a quadratic scaling with
drum size L and is a good approximation in the case for the
conduction-dominated Al-coated drums, as seen in Fig. 4(b). In com-
parison, only the full model (4), taking into account both conduction
and radiation, predicts the measured response times accurately, as
seen in Fig. 4(b). This is another clear sign that heat transfer in
Al-coated SiN drums is dominated by conduction in contrast to the
bare SiN drums that are radiation-limited. The higher radiative heat
loss for larger drums leads to a reduced response time that levels off,
compared to what would be expected from heat conduction alone.

In conclusion, it has been demonstrated that the thermal
frequency response of nanomechanical SiN drum resonators is signifi-
cantly affected by radiative heat transfer. This results in a size-
dependent responsivity of bare SiN drums in contrast to Al-coated
resonators where thermal conduction dominates and no size depen-
dency on responsivity was observed. The dominating heat transfer
mechanism of the resonator is also reflected in response time measure-
ments. The Al-covered drums are dominated by thermal conduction
and show a significantly faster response time due to the high thermal
conductivity of the metal layer. An analytical model for this case agrees
well with the measurements and shows that the response time scales
quadratically with the drum size. For bare SiN drums, where thermal
radiation plays a non-negligible role, measurements also showed good
agreement with the response time model, predicting faster response
times due to the additional radiative heat loss. Larger drums are more
affected by radiation, exhibiting an even higher deviation for response

times compared to the case of a thermal conduction-dominated heat
transfer. The obtained results show the significance of thermal radia-
tion in finding the optimal performance of SiN drum resonators for
specific sensor applications and fundamental research.

See the supplementary material for calculations of emissivity and
response time.
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